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WHO ABB THE BEST FARMERS 
IN LEEDS COUNTY?

T. G. Steveus, Unde taker, has al
ways on hand a fine line of caskets, I 
coffins and burial supplies. Embalm
ing done and a fust-class hearse in at 
tendance. Ready day or night to at
tend to calls. 3in

The new time-table on tho B. à W. 
went into effect on Monday last. 
Going east the regular mail and express 
leaves Athens at 8,40 a.m. and arrives 
in Bn,ck ville at 9.45 j Friday's special 
(the cheese train) leaves Athens at 
4 83 p.m., reaching Brockville at 6 p.ro. 
Going west, the mail leaves Brockville 
at 4 p.m. and arrives in A then' at 
5.08 ; Friday's special will leave Brock
ville at 9 a.m. and arrive in Athens at 
10.36.

Compare goods and prions with the 
best bargains you can find elsewhere 
and you will decide that Beach's is the 
place to buy men's and boys' clothing.

Sarsaparilla is known to to1 
t medicine, and it actually 

Take it

LOCAL SUMMARY. «TOPICS OF Atm Nerves *
A Few Figures. ATHm AID lEKTOBOBIIff LOCALI

TIES SUBTLY WUTTSI UP.
The Reporter intends during the 

next few months to get up a eeri-rS of • 
illustrated articles on “The Farms and 
Farmers of Leeds County,"—interest
ing sketches with portraits of the 
owners or views of the farm residences 
of two of the moefr progressive farmers 
in each township in the county, and in 
order to decide who are the ones to be 
selected we have decided to ask the as
sistance of our farmer readers in select
ing the subjects for illustration.

First, we want to find out who are 
the beat two farmers in the township 
of Rear Yonge and Eeoott, and we ask 
all the farmers in that township— 
whether they are subscribers to the 
Reporter or not—to drop us a note or 
post card setting forth who they think 
are the most representative two farmers 
in the township—whose method*, pro 
perly described, will best serve we an 
example to the rising generation of ag
riculturists.

Important Evente In Few Words 
For Busy Reader*

fof §mm tos * 
of tbstamApbodp.

Mbnda to every part
dradteHood's 

an honest 
cures when aU others fail.

R
$3.90Lounge, nicely upholstered.

A Good Mattress ..............
6 High Back Dining Chairs 
WovJjn Wire Bed Spring...
Hardwood Bedstead............
Kitchen Chairs, half doz............
A good Extension Table..........

aby Carriage ....

events se.Beea by Our Kmlgfct ef the 
PeuelL-Leeal Ami

of ttaabodyauA 
Nervee are Ml» ira—ge

an lad bf the blood aaAms
Bba ft In

I bet hardtea Bair Wertera---- -
Compiled a»4 rut lute eaMi

far tea Mdees ef

now.
R. Harvey, Proprietor of the Lynd- 

hurst Roller Mills, baa a large quantity 
of bran, aborts and mixvd feed for sale 
at very reasonable prices.

per yard I Shingles, Clapboards, Flooring.
Wood Ceiling, Lath, Doors, Sash,

*•75 HiAttractive Shape 
War Paper-A lettâ ■ear’*Good roll butter at Beach’s.

It now looks as though en immense 
hay crop is assured for this season.

Bervee wffl be wwb sad eabemmd M lbs
blood la thin, sale adl hapnrs.... 4.50 la Farad

Nerves wffl eunlr boTHU DEAD.
The Right Horn. Oharles Robert Barry, 

Lord Chief Justice of Appeals, Ireland, 
since 1883, is dead.

KAILKOAD RUMBLINGS.
A carload of machinery has been sent 

from the G.T.B. car shops at Brantford 
to the new shops at London.

SUICIDES.
At He*peler Mise Susan Jkhwendi- 

mann drowned herself In the river.
An umbreMs mender named James 

Leonard drowned kimself by jimping in
to the canal at Welland.

2.25 redaod rlgoroqa.• •••••*•**•• the blood Is 
Nervee dndatroe

rtna bsoaaso H

» rich, rad end vij 
friend la Rood's

do their work natamOy 
the brain Is unclouded, I 
•euralMo pales, appetite and 
tlou aft good, whan you tab#

Chiffons 20c 30c and 50c
at Beach’s.

„ _ Mouldings, and all kinds of Building
Hy, Oats, Ford, Custom Grinding Lomb*r-»ery lowest pricea-at the 

—Athens Grain Warehouse. 1
The appearance of the fruit trees in 

this section indicates a large crop this 
season.

rich, rad blood.m 2.00
Nervee

1.90
Athens Lumber Yard.

CuredItching, Bnrnlng Skin4.50 You are invited by Mr. T. G. 
Stevens, to call and examine his com- 

- plete stock of furniture, He has now 
You will find the largest stock of on hand a fine stock of parlor suits, 

new summer drees goods erer shown bedroom suite, fancy furniture, also 
in Atitsns at G. W. Beach's. sideboards, extension tables, spring

Mr. Murrell, who has filled the beds and mattresses ; in fact every 
Baptist pulpit at Weetport for the last thing needed for house-keeping, 
two years, was ordained last week. These goods will he sold cheap for cash 

, Lumber and farm produce taken in
Cheese doing well. Feed your cows. eichMI„e 

Get Bran, Shorts, or Provender at the 
Athens Grain Warehouse.

Hoods- Thirty-live Coats.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves in 

one day and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, 
Scald Head, Eczema Barbers’ Itch, 
Ulcers, Blotches and all eruptions of 
the skin. It is soothing and quieting 
and acts like magic in the cure of all 
baby humors. 35c.
Lamb à Son.

•.... 6.00|:
THE LABOR WORLD.

Mr. Tom Mann, the English labor 
leader and agitator, who vas to have 
delivered a lecture in Paris was forbid
den to do so by the poliee, and was 
given twenty-four hoars in which to 
leave France.
. THE QCEBM'B DIAMOND JUBlI.BR.

are faii- 
Turkey has

announced his intention of sending 
presentntive to the diamond jubilee.

As a memorial of the Queen's diamond 
jubilee the Americans residing in En 
land have decided to 
perpetuity in each of 
London hospitals with

SarsaparillaLORD The One True Blood Purifier. AU druggists. |L 
Prepare* only ¥7 Ç. I. Bood A Co., Lowell, Mses,n ■ e Sold by J. P.■ IN

pv.
Hood’s puisWOOD'S PHOWPBODIim

L- The Cheap Furniture Man, Brockville. 3in The Great EsgUah Remedy.▲way.
At the Tea Store and China Hall, 

Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will 
pe given to the parson guessing the 
nearest to the number of Beans con
tained in a Sealed Can. One guess 
sl owed with every pound of tea or 
coftee purchased, and one guess allowed 
with every Fifty Cents worth of 
Crockeiy, China, or Glassware. The 
best olè good value is always «given. 
This sft may be yours.—T. W. Dennis

To be Gli The London Liberal paper* 
is because the Sultan of TuA practical illustration of the benefits 

The Brockville à Westport Rail-1 of the <*sh system met the eyes of a 
way will have 30,000 new tie. placed Reporter représentât,ve at Lyndhurot
on the road bed thi. summer. °» M5>"daY laat' f f«mer cam, into

I ono of the stores and enquired the price 
The best place to buy floor paint, I of an article he wanted. H* was given 

wall paper, alabastine, curtain poles, a cash, and a credit price. He went 
and window shades is G. W. Beach's, j home and got. the money and saved 60

We believe

promptly, and permanently 
/fym. ah forme of Nervousa re-

8otorrhea, Impotsnoyand aU 
effects of Abuse or 
Mental Worry, erne

_ , - . A of Tobacco, Opium or Stimu-
Before ana After. tantK *oon lead to In
tinatty, Insanity, Consomption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 86 yearn In thousands of 
cues; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phoephoilne; If 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this. 
Inclose price In letter, and we wlU send by return 
mall. Price, one package. SI; six, $8. One will 
please, six wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any addreea.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada.

K~
inendow a bed 

the five lead!: 
the aem of o

MALLORTTOWN.

Mrs. Dr. Saunders of Ottawa is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Thompson.

A. Trickey starts for the North
west on Monday, the 17th, to do busi
ness for Dr. Howard.

Mrs. C. Richardson of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, is visiting friends in this 
place. —----- I--------  ---

Constable Benson, from Alexandria 
Bay, N.Y., was in this vicinity looking 
for a man by the name of Reed for 
rape committed at Depauville, N.Y.

Constable McPhail of Brockville 
drove through town on the 13th. He 
is looking up evidence in the Rollings 
worth cheese case.

Mr. Wm. Guild ia building a veran
da, which improves the looks of his 
place very much.

Dr. Beeman returned home on Sat
urday. Some qf.his patients were very 
anxious for his arrivât

Mrs. Lucy Thompson is failing very 
fast She is confined to her bed the 
most of the rime.

The Rev. Reynolds preached on 
Sunuay, May 16th, from Matthew 13th 
and 3 ver.—“Behold the sower went 
forth to sow.”

ng
DIARRHCSA, DYSENTERY,__ j

and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS'*SPRING
SUITS

thousand pounds.
CHIME AND CRIMINALS.

Two negro girls suspected of poisoning 
n family were lynched near Huntsville, 
Ala. ,

Hamilton Homestead Loan * 
Savings Society is insolvent, and an in
vestigation shows that Col. Studdart, the 
late secretary, systematically misrepre
sented the affairs of the company. It 
is now said that the Colonel’s death re
cently was due to his own act.

POLITICS-IMPERIAL.
There is a chorus of denunciation from 

the Liberals nud Nationalists at the an
nouncement that a Royal Cimmission 
will be appointed to enquire into the 
workings of the Irish Laud Commission.

The Parliamentary Committee which 
has been enquiring into the Transvaal 
raid is expected to conclude the first part 
of its enquiry during the course of two 
sittings, when an interim report may 
be submitted.

l

’PainXiUe* Icents by the op-ration, 
that if this principle was adopted by 
our merchants there would be very few 
people who would send away to the 
cities for their goods.

Thomas Sturgeon suffered a severe 
attack of muscular rheumatism last 
week, 
mend.

Ladies' Dongola Kid Button Boots, 
Patent Tip, Point Toe, for $1.25 at G. 
W. Beach's.

The

He is at present on the (TOST DAVIS’.)
Cbed Internally and Externally. 

Two Sises, Me. and 60c. bottles.
/

Many earthquake» In A «traita.
London. May 1*.—A special despatch from 

Melbourne, Victoria, says that no fewer 
than DO earthquake shocks have been felt 
In South Australia during the laat three 
days. The subterraneous disturbances were 
particularly severe at Klugaton, where 
buildings were damaged and the Inhabit
ants are living In tents for safety.

Recorder : In the alisence of Dr. 
Nimmo, the pulpit at Trinity churd|i 
yesterday was occupied bv Rev. Wm. 

R. W. Copeland of Lyndhurst has I Wright, of Athens, a gentleman who, 
lurohased the brick house in Brockyilfe I in addition to being a talented divine, is 
ormerly owned by J. R. McNish, for I possessed of other qualities which make 
$1,330, and will move to that place I him always a welcome visitor to Brock 
shortly. I ville. The reverend gentleman, as

Th-ro will be a great rush to Char- “»*>»]. Poached two able aermona and 
leeton on the 24th. Many large pic- l>»t«r,ed to with marked attention 
nie partie, have been arranged and the »>■<* mkreet by large congrégation,, 
celebration promûtes to be in all The oermon m the morning w„a from 
reaped, one of the biggeat and beat St. Mark, X, 44 : “And whosoever of
ever held at that popular retort. 7°“ '« ch,(,feat •>"*" lbe

1 servant of all.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
Is the only safe, reliable 

^^HBmonthly medicine on which 
V7ladict can depend in the 

Hr 'E\hour and time of need.
j le prepared in two degrees 

of strength.
e M No. 1 for ordinary 

ia by far the best dollar medicine known 
—sold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

___2 for special cases—io degrees
stronger—sold oy druggist*. One box, 
Three Dollars ; two boxes, Five Dollars.

No. i, or No. a, mailed on receipt of 
price and two 3-cent stamps.

Special Attractions
AT FAIRS.

If fine clothes you wish to try. 
Go to Walsh if you want to buy ; 
He sells cheap, you’ll find it so— 
Walsh's suits are all the go. A PletttB Man Dr Harried.

Rochester, May 10.—George Wright of Plo 
ton, Out., arrived In Charlotte yesterday 
with n kit of carpenters' tools for the pui> 
pose of gong to work for his uncle, Mr. 
Wright of Syracuse, to whom he bad hired 
ont under contract. The Customs Iiispeo 
tors apprehended him, and, he wa 
ed to return to Canada to <Iay on

Mr. B. Loverin, Proprietor of the Repor
ter, has just been appointed Canadian 
Agent for the Celebrated Aeronaut, ^Prince

Prince Gabo's reputation us à successful 
Aeronaut is world-wide, and any contract 
made wit h him will be carried out to the 
letter. Managers of fairs or other parties 
desiring his services can get terms and fix 
dates with Mr. Loverin, without waiting to 
confer with Prince Leo. . m .

The Cased Brothers of Toronto, High- 
Wire Performers, have also appointed B. 
Loverin their agent for Eastern Ontario. 
They guarantee to give exhibitions of wire- 
walking, hanging by the feet, neck, and one 
hand from the wire; sit in an ordinary 
kitchen chair on centre of wire with feet 
on the round ; walk the entire length of 
wire with feet Inside an ordinary cheese box; 
stand on head and even turn a complete 
somersault on the wire (a feat never before 
successfully accomplished). They guaran
tee the two last acts to be a success or no 
pay. The terms for either Prince Leos or 
the Vessel Hrothers' services will be found 
very liberal, considering the terrible risk 
they run at every performance.

No.PURELY PERSONAL.
Mrs. Langtry ha* been granted a di

vorce in California.
It is announced that Mr. Hague, the 

General Manager of the Merchants 
Bank, is to retire in June.

Madame Laurier and some friends, 
who are taking a trip over the C.lMt., 

entertained by Mrs. C. 8. Hyman

The Prince and Princess of Wales 
sday officially received 

States

is comprit- 
the steal»J. J. WALSH

A Very IN-Mrurtlva Frost.
Paris, May 18.—A despatch from Auxerre, 

the centre of the wine growing district of 
the department of Y on no, says the 
general nud sudden frost yesterday even
ing and the night before, destroying the 
crop* of vlqçs, fririjs and vegetables.

The Ooek Company,
Windsor, Ontario.

for three or four d.js last week, and K-tley, doing a good deal of damage.
120 I The fine new barn on the farm of Mi. 

I James Morrisey, in the Kinch settle 
I ment, was struck by lightning and set 

Master Amos Wiltse of Lake Eloida Qn fire, being totally destroyed. The 
has entered the Reporter hen fruit I building was enveloped in flames al- 
game, and leads “ low " for a safe m0st instantaneously after being struck, 
point. We think he will get it, as the In the barn, which was one <i the 
diminutive egg he showed us yesterday finest in Kitley, were 800 bunhels of 
measured only 2£xl£ in. in circumter- oats, 6 tons of hay, and in the under

ground stable a number of young cattle 
Hound trip ticx.te will be issued be-1 ^ «» »f whb-h were destroyed

tween all stations on the line of the The loss » estimated at almut $2,000, 
Brockville <k Westport Railway at I insurance $800. 
single fare for the Queen’s Birthday.
They are good to go on May 22nd and 
24th and return on 22nd, 24th and 
25th. Tickets good to go on May 21st 
22nd and 24th and good to return up 
to 25th will be issued at a fare and a 
third.

/
TAILOR re was a

.77., CanadaSold in Athens and everywhere in 
by responsible Druggists.on

Tuesday officially received Mr. Hay. the 
United States Ambassador, at Marl
borough house.

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
Sunday cars have been carried in To

ronto.
The Bishop of Huron leaves for Eng

land on June 19.
Booth-Tucke

ration Army, was inuicte 
York grand jury for mail 
sauce and disturbing the 
barracks of the An

result he carried home over 
pounds of fine salmon.

ATHEJTS.DougaUi' Old Stand. Mr. John Wilks of Marmora 
drowned at Deer River Falla.

Cnpt. O’Meflra of Smith'* Fall* wa* 
asphyxiated nt n Brockville hotel.

Eighty-four bodies have been recover
ed from the wreck of the Russian mili
tary train on Thursday.

Mr. James F. Hendry, aged 31. pro
vincial land surveyor, of Winnipeg, was 
drowned in the Winnipeg river.

Wesley Warren, a farm laborer, near 
Oxenden. was struck hy lightning, his 
clothing tom off. and it Is feared he Is 
fatally injured.

One result of the Paris bazaar 
the closing of a number of small

as a
Dissolution of Partnership.

The partnership heretofore existing at Lynd-

thie day been dissolved by mutual consent, to 
take effect on the 15th day of August, 1897.

All debts due said firm must be paid before 
let July next to P. J. Shiels. and nil notes or 

ounta due by the said firm will be paid by

SOPERTON.1 COUNTY NEWS. Monday, May,* 17.—The farmers 
have nearly finished their spring's 
work. They are préparing for plant
ing.

mmatider of the Sal- 
indicted by the New 

' itaining a nui- 
peaee at the

f

Witness W. II. MncGBEGt 
Lyndhurst. May 3rd, 1897.

P. J. SHI ELS 
k. W. SHILLS.▲ Budget of News and Gossip. Personal

Intelligence.-A Little of ■verf- 
thlng Well Mixed Up.

Temperance
HARLEM

Monday, May 17.—Mrs. A. Gallag
her and sister, Milton, are visiting at 
C4 Gallagher's.

Mrs. Wm. Buchanan, Brockville, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
John Chapman, last week.

Miss Laura Alford is visiting 
friends in Smith’s Falls and vicinity

The Misses Preston, accompanied by 
Miss Dillion of Delta, visited the 
Misses Chapman on Sunday last.

Harlem’s horse dealer has been ex
changing horses of late.

Mrs. Hugh Smith and daughter, 
Toronto, are visiting at Mr. „Wro. 
Smith’s.

OR. WEAK MEN CUREDPreparations for a concert are being 
made. The programme promises to be 
good, although no foreign talent has

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Sheffield, Lynd
hurst spent Sunday at Mr. John 
Frye’s.

Miss Nellie Webster, Washburn’s 
Corners, was the guest of Miss Sadie 
Stafford last week.

Numerous fishing parties may be 
at any time wending their way

The Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D.D., of 
Philadelphia has received a call to suc
ceed the Rev. F. Pentecost, D.D., in the 
pastorate of the Marlelwne Presbyterian 
Church, Loudon, one of the largest and 
most fashionable churches in the West 
Bud.

NO CURE, NO PAY
Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
$500.00 REWARD for any care of Nervous 

Debility, lost vigor, or sexual weakness 
we cannot cure.

Remedies Sent Free
Use and pay if satisfied

Send full particulars of case, with 10 cents In 
silver to help pay postage, and Remedies will 
be sent FREE by return mail. Everything 
sent securely sealed.

Address „Y. S. »tf. Company 
Lock Box 3*9 Pic ton, Ont. ’

Court of Revision.
très and cafe-chnntants, which are con
sidered unsafe.

Signal Service reports from Cape Ray, 
Newfoundland, say the Hnmburg-Am- 
erican Packet Company's steamer Ar
cadia went ashore four miles north of 
there during u dense fog.

Ninety earthquake shocks have been 
experienced in South Australia during 
three days. The disturbances 
ticularly 
building# 
tanta are

The Ogdensburg Journal ssya a 
startling cose of cruelty to animals has 
been discovered at Stony Island in the 
St. Lawrence. During the past Winter 
ninety five sheep have been pastured 
on the island, and hunters recently 
visited the place and found that for 

In the matter of the Farmersville I four weeks they had had no food ex- 
plank Road Company, Hutcheson &| ce|rtrth6 cedars they had been aide to 
Fisher, acting for certain freeholder# of I get at through the snow. Out of the 
the townships of Yonge and Elizabeth-1 number twenty-four had literally died 
town, filed with Judge McDonald their I of starvation. The matter has been 
allegation that the company has suffered I placed in the hands of the pi o|»er 
its road, lying between Athens and I authorities and it is expected that 
Union ville, being a road on which tolls I action will be taken at once to bring 
have been and are now taken, to get I the parties guilty of this negligen 
so much out of repair as to impede and J justice.
endanger Her Majeetj'e subject, snd . In ^ cimiU|. receI|t|y ISH„e,, ,
other, travell.ng thereon, snd request tbe ,lu|iart,',, xaminu-
intf the judge to instruct a competent ^ Hon G w Uoss „„„ . The
engineer to examine the road, pursuant d tn,ental eXamina'ions should not 
to the provisions of the Ontario General L't>ken ^ tbe c||ief tcst of tlle 
Road Companies Act. The m»“er I teacher’s efficiency. Sometimes teacher, 
stands. I Mre exposed inadvertently to the uppli

We do not claim to be technically I cation of such a test by comparisons 
educated in the principles of jtnedicine, I made with other schools before the 
but there are comgion-sense facts ieUV annual school opening ; at other times 
ing to the prevention of disease with trustees inconsiderately make such a 
which we profess to be familiar. To test the chief basis of a teacher’s pro- 
illustrate : We know it to be essential | motion. A more correct view of the

of examination# on the one

ses çsa^dStKBiw
the Townshin Hall. Athens, at 9 a.m. on Mon
day, May 31st. All persons interested will 
overn themselves accordingly.

R. K. CORNELL. Township Clerk.

FOR MEN OF WAR.
The Ambassadors have presented the 

proposal for an armistice to the 1 orie.
It is reported that British agents have 

been sent to Buenos Ayres to buy caval
ry horses.

A hot figh 
between the 
Bides Hustainisg heavy losses.

There are indications of the possibil
ity of ssrloüs trouble Detween France 
and Morocco, owing to the incursions of 
Moorish tribesmen • into Algerian torn-
l°A seriou# engagement has taken plaw 
In Bechunnaland. Chief Toto has i>ccn 
captured and « volunteers and <0 na
tives were killed and many were wuund-

K

place near Griboro 
and Greeks, both

t took 
Turksseen

towards the lane.
Mr. Walter Taber, Elbe, spent Sun

day with friends here.
Mr. Will Longworth, Portland, was 

renewing old acquaintances here last 
week. He is now the happy possessor 
of a bicycle.

Camp meeting was largely attended 
on Sunday.

Mr. J. Suffel and daughter, Gladys, 
visited friends in Elgin on Saturday.

The epicureans of this section intend 
spending the Queen’s birth-day at 
Charleston.

Mr. Will Stafford and sisters spent 
Sunday visiting friends at Forfar.

Mrs. R. T. Taber is spending a few 
days in Elbe.

Mr. and Mrs. Barlow will start this 
week for their new home in Pembroke. 
They will be greatly missed here.

Court of Revision.were par-
severe at Kingston, where 
were damaged and 4Julinhabi- 
liviug in tents for safety.

I1U SI N E-.#.
A Court of Revision for the Villas 

Athens will bo held in Lamb's Hall at 2 p m. 
on Thursday. May 27th. AU persons interested 
will govern themselves accordingly. CYCLES

& Co.
Hamilton tobacco facto 

Messrs. George E. Tuckett, Son 
closed down on account of dissatisfac
tion with the tariff.

Sir Donald Smith bus expressed him
self hopeful that fast steamers will he 
running between Canada and England 
within two years.

Three departmental stores in Montreal 
were each lined twenty-five dollars on 
a complaint whieli virtually charged the 
defendants with conducting a drug busi
ness without a license, and thereby en
dangering the public.

The Canadian Power Company's bill 
extending the time for the construction 
of their works and removing themselves 
from the control of the Toronto Govern
ment to that of the Ottawa Government 
was thrown out by the Private Bills 
Committee at Ottawa.

Throughout the United States the 
movement of trade is not up to expecta
tions. In many quarters trade appears 
mainly to consist of filling in orders; 
there is little speculation of any kind, 
and prices usually keep low. There 
haa been a slight advance in wheat, 
cotton and corn. Wool is weaker, print 
cloths are lower, and also pig iron and 
steel billets. Tea is soiling higher. ow: 
ing to changes in dnt.v; sugar is weaker, 
There is nothing to note in the move
ments of traffic. The commercial fail- 
ares for the past week in the United 
States were 204, aa compared with 224 
in the corresponding week a year ago.

The
B. LOVERIN, Village Çlerk.

Court of Revision.
Notice 1» hereby given that a Court of Re

vision for the Township of Rear of LuodB and 
Lansdowne will be held at the Hall In the V II- 
lage of Lvndhurat, on Saturday, the 29th Inst, 
at 2 p.m.. and that the Assessment Roll for the 
year 1897 is now in my hands for inspection by

ed.
POLITICS—FOREIGN.

Heraldo says the Spanish 
Government will have universal opinion 
on its side if it acts with energy in re 
polling American interference in Cuban
“ it £ stated in Berlin that an entente 
htiH been established between Germany, 
France and Russia, and that the Cab
inets of those powers intend regulating 
British policy in Egypt and the Traits-

The Madrid

NORTH AUGUSTA

Monday, May 17.—Miss Hattie 
McVagb is visiting friends at Green- any * •

*\Vm! F. BRACKEN, Township Clerk. 
May 12th, 1897.

Mr. Win McIntosh has ojicned a 
livery stable here.

Ml Fred McVagh and family ol 
Eldred, Pa., have arrived here and are 
staying with his father, Mr. J. 
McVagh.

Master Johnny Fibher and Mr. L. 
H. Lawson, of Montreal, are vieitinu 
at tbe home of the latter, here.

Miss Lou McClean of Brockville 
spent Saturday and Sunday at

The festive and blood-thirsty mos
quito is again on the war-path.

Mr. T. A. Craig, I. P. S.. of Kempt 
ville, is paying the schools of this vicin 
ity official visits.

A happy event took place in the 
English church on Saturday last, at 
which the Rev. Jas. Elliott united in 
marriage Miss Ella Maley and Wm 
Easter, both of Roebuck.

al. $50,000T n w rrponni tn.ii Trie rmnsn orni*f<r 
Powerful, said to hi* the largest cruiser 
In the world, will shortly he sent on a 

w York snd hack 
tho United States

To Loan «t lowest rat os, on real estate only. 
Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Molt*
"g”PUrCl,"j^iN CAWLKY. Athens, On,.

full power run 
to emulate tho-rn 
cruiser Columbia.

While 
President 
with the faun 
Paris fire mad 
he made a 
thousands
his so-ealled patronage 
seated.

Mr. Cleveland, who has been enlarg
ing the Galops Canal, has been awarded 
the contract for the north eh* nel im
provements on tbe St. I. 
between Prescott a*id the 
The work consist* of dredging an 
marine rock excavation for a distance 
of three miles and will cost about three- 

million.

to Ne

IVj
Emperor William's telegram to 
: Faure expressing sympathy 

ilies of the victims of th„* 
le an excellent impression, 

false step in contributing ten 
francs to the relief fund, as 

is greatly re-

HORNER DEPOSED Two Houses to Rent
A comfortable dwelling house on Wiltse 

street nmt another on llenry street, with all 
covenicnces, for rent cheap, or would sell al 
a low price. Apply at once to

ISAAC ROBESON, Athens.
tf

-
to quarantine a case of scarlet fever if purpose
the spread of the disease is .to be hand, and of the dignity and qualifica 
avoided, and that such quarantine must I tions of the true teacher on the other, 
be strictly observed for many day# 1 would greatly assist in establishing 
after the disease is apparently cured, if I standards of efficiency which would 
good results are to be obtained. Not amply protect the good name of every 
infrequently in Athens, we learn of well conducted school, 
short epidemicsof a disease characterized etui They Come,
by fever and a rash ; the illness lasts The following letter speaks for itself :

*™, May 11, '97.
sequence, the physician is not con-1 B. Loverin, Athens, Ont. 
suited. It is not unusual, under such
circumstances, for the affected children I Directorate of the Red Deer Agricul- 

visits from healthy play- tural Society, held today, I laid 
tes; the homes of the diseased child letter before tho Board and it was de- 

not placarded in accordance cûled to accept your offer for printing 
with the provisions of the health laws the supplies for 1897. I will send you 
of Athens and, as might be expected, the the matter for the prize lists by next 
disease spreads from house to house. I mril, if possible.
Physicians tell us that in many in | Geo. W. Greene, Secretary,
stances mild cases of scarlet fever re- Honor Roll,
quire no treatment, but that by these . M ... .
‘•walking cases” many children are following is the New Dublin ,honor 
liable to become infected. It is to ho | roll for tho preceding month. , 
hoped that in the future parents will
be punctual in obtaining an expert I Ethel Horton, Edith Boulton, 
opinion as to the nature ot any rash Jr. IV.—Violet Horton, Eva 
associated with fever, and display a Brown, Leonard Kendrick, 
protective disposition to their neigh- 111.—Harry Horton, 
bon. I Boulton.

Sr. 11.—Vienna Cad well, Roy
. , , , „ , | Horton, Bertha Rowsom, Clare Ken-

Thousands ot readers of the Reporter I ^ rick 
will read with intoreat the following jK'U.—Mu,iel Brown, Lew Edna 
account of the thrilling experience of McBratney 
Prince Leo Stevenx and his brother, pi n.-Byr.,n B. Cadwell.
Frank, both ol whom filled engage- pq, , __Pearl Horton, Edd.e Barry, 
ments at Union ville fair for the past ^
jtbree seasons. Their gentlemanly do-1 
portaient, genial ways, and their suc
cessful flights skyward won the reepect 
and admiration of the thousands who 
congregated on the grounds at Union- 
ville to witness their thrilling ascent.

New York, May 15.—Leo and 
Frank Stevens, the aeronauts, of New years ago
York City, who it was believed were tinued his trade, has become insane,
drowned while making a balloon and was taken to the Brockville Asyl-
ascension, were brought to Long um on Friday last. For months past
Branch to-night on the schooner Mary he has been the victim of strange fau-
Jane, Capt Conroy. They were picked eies, amongst othes that he was Presi-
„p on Wednesday night by tbe captain dent of the United States and had all

Brockville Times : Two old voter- of the schooner ten jmilee off High- the care, and r. «ponsAility ofih.t
an* Dave Dowslev of Frank ville and land Light, below Sandy Hook. It office on his shoulders He thought The officers of the
“ Doc ” W. C. Lewis, of Brockville, was their balloon which ... aeon to J1® ^ ‘J1® ”Dtro1 °]'*h^°f ^ig’Ibllltv’^ Hnd'Ln B., and Rtralr. 
were sitting on a bench in front of Mr. drop into the aea on Thursday hy Wm. that exalted |«raonage and . * are rommwloned to plant the Britieh
J. Rhodes' .tore thi, afternoon com- Fur.ie, the Sandy Hook pilot. Tbe hheral w.th lu» g.fte to hu, P^'c-lar lo^the^go
paring notes. Seventy two years ago Steveua brothera told a thrilling aiory friends. Of an excitable nature it is Jjrtite are at pr*s«d rowLted.
“Doc” Lewis waa torn in7 Addison of their adventures and rescue. They tnought that his mind was exercised „r. G. w. Beee, the Ontario Minister
and President Doweley at Frankville, mad. the aacenaion in order to teat s "d^T^V^The'^rma/anrM,^,
and since then have always been patent gaa generator which would al. that he finally succumbed to hia al lt Ottawa, «Id that the
friends though their natl.s in life ran low them to remain in tbe air indefi- lucinations and had to be placed und r gcbo^i term would in a short time befnenda, though their path, in lire ran io restraint. He ia a member of tho In- extended to at least ten months eo that
in somewhat different directions, nitely. Ail air current uiuvo mem , . „ . _ ,, , the teachers mirht receive a proper and“ Doc ” I a wis recalled old days when out of their course jind they were car dependent Foresters and the courthal mucWealped training.
he waa keeping hotel in Perth and Al- ried out to aea. They cut their car men watch with him, with the hope  ___
monte, and Dave Dow.ley wa. ped loose from the balloon The car »» ; that m a few daya he would overcome wl£ioI,W*™
dling clocks through the country. “He made of willow and had a canvas oov- his delusions. His wife, a daughter of man struck by Uahtteng. has recevered
■old^mea’olock°for $25 that I «n bay «ing. They were about 400 feet high Chaa. Hull of Athena, and her ch, dron ûrSÏÏ.-
for $5 now,” aaid the former, and the at the time. They dropped into the were advi.-d to come to Athens for,
Frankville aage laughed as he tncked 1 aea, and for aix hour» clung to the car, a le» days for fear that he might do • arekklike» ec Beaevekte
hia pipe away in hU inaide pocket, and jnat aa the, were atout giving up them harm, hut a, he continued to get
“ Tin.ea have changed since then," he in despair the schooner Mar, Jane worse it was decided to take him to ^ je- no™ fn 1847, and rtSlrM

hove in eight and took them aboard. Brockville f r safe keeping the red bat in UN.

From the Ministry of tbe Wesleyan 
Charon of tho United Statee - Mte Me. 
thod* Declared Incompatible with the 
Doctrines of Methodism. The^Crescent 

The Hyslop
AND

The Massey-Harris
I have secured the agency for tho above lines 

of Wheels, all of which are tborough 1 up-to- 
date. They need no introduction. Their suc
cess in the past together with the price 
which we offer them to the public combine _ 
make them the mo» desirable wTieels on 
market. Inspect 

application to
H. R. KN0WLT0N,

Athens, March Itilh, ’97.
The Weekly Methodist of April 28th 

published in Syracuse, gives the follow
ing report from the committee which 
met in Rochester to consider the case 
of the Rev. R. C. Horner :

Your committee in the case of Rev. 
R. C. Horner reports as follows :

I. We find that since the charges 
heiein considered were prefei red, Mr. 
Horner, in his correspondence with 
Rev. A. T. Jennings, has repeatedly 
admitted his amenability to the Ro
chester conference, and therefore ia 
under its jurisdiction.

II. That the following charge and 
specifications are sustained ; I hereby

the Rev R. C. Horner with

nwmiec Riv(*f 
Galop* Rapid*. For Sale.

UNCLASSIFIED. That desirable cottage near the English 
church containing seven rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will t-cll cheap. Apply to

e original manuscript of Nelson's 
autobiography will be nhortly offered for 
■ale in Ixmdon.

Prof. Coleman of the Toronto School 
of Science delivered it lecture in Buffalo 
on the Gold-Bearing llocks of Ontario.

A magnificent equestrian statue of 
George Washington whs unveiled in 
Philadelphia on Saturday by President 
McKinley.

Heavy snowstorms prevailed over por
tions of England snd Scotland, nnd 
there waa n 'sharp frost in London dur
ing last week.

The anniversary of the death of Daniel 
O'Connell, who died May 15th, 1847, at 
Genoa, waa observed in Rome on Sat
urday by the celebration of n requvim

Tii
quarters of n

■orrers In Seiilh Africa. HU LORD. 
Athene I*. O.

K. (’.
London, May 13.—A representative of the 

Associated Press today had an Interview 
with Rev. Mr. NJoblom of the American 
Baptist Mission in the Upper Congo, who 
has Just returned to London, lie said:

“When I left In February, matters In the 
Upper Congo were as had as ever. The 
commission which the King of the Belgians 
appointed to enquire Into the atrocltie* com
mitted, the victims being native*, has had 

ost no result. The officials a 
posed to act on missionary 
only a few cases of burbari 
Islied. The iniquitous rubb 
tinues. When the natives are

Dear Sir,—At a meeting of the high desirable v 
tion invited. Pri

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

to receive
SEELEY’S BAY.

Monday, May 17.—Mrs. E. C. 
Chapman and children of Havelock 
are spending a month * in visting 
friends here and at Lyndhurst.

Mr. W. J. Berry’s child, Edna, who 
has been very ill with cramps and 
measles, is getting much better.

Mr. W. F. Braken has been appoint
ed township clerk in place 
Coleman, lately deceased.

The Sir. Edmund delivered a quan
tity of lumber and shingles for Dr. 
Gardiner, on last Thursday.

Mr. Wm. Johnson, P. S. I., visited 
our school on Thursday last.

Miss B. Sweet of Lyndhurst has se
cured a situation in S. E. Garsline’s 

A tailor shop.
Mrs. (Dr.) Bowen and Miss May 

Bowen, Gananoque, visited friends 
here on Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. Wm. Shook died on Sunday 
evening, after a lingering illness, with 
consumption.

Jk.wki.kr and Optician,
ATHKN8,Write for Catalogue.

The underslgncd^has opened^* general pai
bant whore bête prepared to mint, stripe, and 
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, new 
old.

Orders for House 
promptly executed.

Good workmanshi 
ery ceasonti 
italiens and

evidence,
Ity were pull
er traffic con- 

unable to ob
tain rubber, the State troops burn the vil
lages, murder the natives and cut off their 
hands, which arc afterwards smoked and 
sent to the state officials. Parts of the 
Bquatorsvllle district are In a state of 
warfare."

It Is understood that the statements of 
Mr. SJoblom will be made the subject 

shortly of a question in the House of Com-

3 Railway Car Loads of
ROOM - PAPER

.IT II.Ilf 1‘iUCB

The Latest and most 
Beautiful Styles for 1897

charge
cruelty and with unbrotherly and un
christian conduct in dismissing me 
without any juat or reasonable cause 
from the Inverarv station, Ontario, 
Canada, qp the llth of January, 1897.

Sigi&cfck R. Mallbtt.
III. We «21*0 find that Mr. Horner 

haa been guilty of misrepresentation 
and untruthful statements to the presi
dent of the conference, particularly 
with reference to his appearing before 
your committee.

IV. We find also that the move
ment which Mr. Homer leads in Can
ada is both in spirit and method en
tirely and absolutely opposed to and 
incompatible with the Wesleyan 
church of America.

• V. In view of the foregoing findings 
we recommend that' said R. C. Homer 
be, and by the adoption of this report 
is expelled from this conference and 
that he is hereby deprived of all minis
terial functions, and that the confer
ence demand the return of his certifi
cate of ordination. S. Bedford, A. T. 
Jennings, J. H. Cook, H. W. Mc
Dowell, A. W. Brim, David Molyneux, 
L. E. Ingalls, committee ; J. H. Cook, 
secretary.

Painting and Kalsomining
The Cunard Liner Lucania, whith ar

rived at Queenstown on FridaysAmadi* 
the run from New York in five days 

minutes,

Idp in all cases guaranteed 
nble rate charged. Call andand a v 

get quours and fifty-foil 
heat time on recorn.

The Premier of New Zetland 
Ottawa on his way to the Jubilee 
hration in London. He describes 
men’s suffrage in his country 
inr lfjth satisfactory result*.

Dr. McKochrsn, Dominion veterinar
ian, has been .confiscating a number of 
animal* which arrived at Montreal from 
the west for shipment abroad. They' 

affected 
Toronto 
parade

mates.
W Jit. BROWN. 
Main street. At

fourteen ho 
making theof Mr. E. IV.— Wealths McBratney,8b.

is in 

irk- THE HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 
CANADA. We are retiring from ihe Room Paper bus

iness and are now selling our immense stock 
at half t lie usual price. You can paper a 

house at our store for a few dollars.

Nr.' Brawn Shet Nlmeeli.Cleveland
Atoeeeau, Ont., May 14.—At 0.05 this even

ing the servant girl at Muplehurst was pre
paring tea. Mrs. ltrowu was in another 
part of the hotel, when a report of a re
volver was heard by the servant, Mid ran 
Into the sitting room, and said, "Is that 

Mr. Brown V" He answered, “Yes, 
It is me." He was lying on the 

with a revolver beside him, having 
himself, either aeeldeutully or Inten- 

the tight temple. The linII bad 
ghtly downward course, blowing 
e out and lodging in the cheek.

A Canadian Institution for Canadians.
Incorporate»! by Special Act of Parliament and 

under the Supervision ai.d Inspect ion of Ihe 
Superintendent of Insurance of the Dominion 
of Canada.

Aeronauts Bosonod. chon and Bedroom Paper at 3, 4 and 
■ roll, with border to match.

Nice Kit 
5 cents per

shipment at 
with lump-ja 

Karri 
Rund

WTh. 
church
the Rev. Dr. Briggs being the preacher. 
The weather was fine, and it was esti
mated that 25.000 people lined the rot 

The Montreal 'Police Ciminissioners 
hare passed a by-law to regulate the 
speed of bicycles. Eight miles an hour 
ie the limit i

held it*‘Id it# spring 
Massey .-Jail, ni" II 

" Heuojir,

thmally, in the ilf 
taken n slightly d 
the left eye

SS K KtÆïïÆR
Provincial Treasurer.
The safest, simplest, cheapest and best of all 

Life Insurance Companies and Societies ; and 
keeps in this country the moneys of the people

Mainiahma Special Uuaranteo Fund of $100,- 
000 00 for the Protection of Policy-Holders.

The Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Can-
^,;,rra,anfa%2iiiaE',.,:ij-rp,,bUc ire

The Rates are only about one-half those 
charged hy old line companies because the In
vestment Element is eliminated.
Many Special Popular Features, No Extra 

Dues or F 
Extremely

Gold Paper at 5 cents and upwards.

Nice Window Curtains, 3x6, witli roller com
plete for 25 cents,ut&.

^ Be euro to call at our store, opposite th^^

Flo. Stevens, Teacher.

Gone Insane
Mr. Robertson, Dairy Commissioner, 

explained the cold storage arrange
ments before the Agricultural Commit 

the H

Fighting In Borhaaaaland.
London. May 12.—A special despatch 

from Cape Town announces that a seri- 
ouh engagement has taken place in 
Heehuitiialand. Chief Toto has been 
captured and six volunteer# have been 
killed.

McMullën & Co.
Brockville, April, 1807.Mr. Geo. Gordon, for many years a 

resident of Athens, where ho carried on 
a barber business in the GatnMo and 
Amutrong hotels, removing about four 

to New boro where he con-

onse of Commons, 
n Sturdy, ex-Matron of the 
Refuge at Hamilton, has bc-

tee^of ^ 

House of
ADDISON.

Monday, May 17.—Mrs. H. Tap- 
lin of Selina st., is visiting friends in 
Kitley lor a few days this week.

Our King st. blacksmaith has moved 
onto his Experimental farm at Mt. 
Pleasant and will sell or lease his place 
in the village. It is a first-class pro
perty for a good blacksmith—every
thing in good shape.

Mr#. W. Lewis is recuperating at 
Glen wood cottage on King st. for a 
few days.

Seeding is delayed in this section on 
account of so much wet weather.

Mr. A. Danvi and Mr. Geo. lAwis 
** and families of Biockville, were guests 

of Prof. Lewis on Sunday last.
Mr. Patrick and lady of Mallory 

town, spent Sunday last with his 
brother-in law, Mr. R. H. Field of 
King st.

A number of our 
take in the celebration at 
on the 24th, and expect a good time.

Mr. Horton Gardiner of Spring 
Valley is engaged in the Palace factory 
for this seeeon.

The Rev. Mr. Pimlott has decided 
to remain with us another year, much 
to the satisfaction of his many friends.

gun an action against ex Mayor Tu 
Ht tor $5000 damages for alleged

ek* nty Iteehssnne were killed and many 
were wounded. in addition to the all 
volunteer* killed, 13 whites v^vre wounded. vSeilMusic «for the Instalment 1’lan

of Insurance.
For clearest and fullest information on all 
irticulars address, or call upon

J.TATEKITT8, Special Agent.
Athens, Ont.

Excellent positions for Experienced Ixfcal 
Agents,

der
Mr. W. F. Campbell, Ontario Super

intendent of Roads, speaking at a public 
meeting, told the people of Ottawa tbit 
their roads are worse than aby conces
sion roads.

The steamship Montezuma of thp 
Elder Dempster Line, which sailed from 
Montreal for Ixondon, had on board the 
first coaaignment of building material 
for the Canadian building at Biale'

AN6MAKE money. <
I BIO SALARIES EARNED I
I Selling Single Cop

Taking Subscriptions

| New Musical Magazine (
No Gripe

When you take Hood’s Fills. The big, eldtash- 
loned, augar-ooated pills, which tsar ym all t* 
pieces, are sot in lt with Hood's. Easy to take

yi >
i »ADMINISTRATION SALE

Canadian expedi- 
ahortly to test the

w II Dcphui. K.-<!.. Ut Diner Rrown a Htore 

llie afternoon, all the Interest of the «aid Julia j ( )
i,!

of Delta and has upon it a frame house and \
bTheaS»did,lla^ arti subject to the Lit,, 
Ks.ate of Emily Wood and to the payment of

o')

_____  ! reaerve tbe *ht t. j
The Hal over the Reporter Office, consisting ^ermTof^aio : Twenty five per ccnt down 

of hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen and two „n day of sale and the balance within I hirty 
bedrooms, i üitable for a small family or High daya thereafter with interest at aix per cent, 
school pupils, as it could easily be divided so fQr further information apply to 
as to be convenient for a number of roomers. ’’ A',
Cook stove furnished if required. Possession SolT for Adml
at once. Apply at OtTICE. °^”d “l X'U,enl °‘

Athene. May 1th. ‘07.

Hoods
Hi* easy to operate, ia tree 
•f Hood’s Fills, which are 
ap to date In every respect 
Safe, certain and sure. All 
irugglsta. 26c. 0.1. Hood 8t Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take wi_a Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

j yPillsNormal i

. Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth of [ 
' ‘ New and Popular Mualo, Superb Ilia»- < \ 
a a tratioes, and many Novel Features, . . 
IS all for 10s. Good Agents wanted. No 1 ’ 

capital required. Send 6c. for sample \ | 
T and terms.

i ;
|2£DIST20?At NEW YOftK -ftouinmiM.- 

Rtmuia - Ant Huw Hwst * »t ti 5 * Càmm

local sports will 
Charleston To Rent.

LEWIS,
iniatratntrtx. !

Aft:Mhj

said.
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